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 AnnuAl  GenerAl MeetinG

All Uniter staff, contributors and past members are welcome to attend. If you have contributed to three or more  
issues of The Uniter during the 2017-18 school year, you are automatically a member of Mouseland Press Inc.  

and have voting rights at this meeting. Changes to the bylaws can also be made at this time.

wednesday, april 11, 2018 at 5 p.m. 
university of Winnipeg at the Hive in lockhart Hall



Making  
the news
Every Tuesday evening, the editors at The Uniter 
get together to share puns and review the last 
week of work. 

We make plans for the future and consider 
editorial questions, such as our guidelines 
around writing and publishing. We share updates 
and trends and consider where this paper is –  
and wants to be – in the local media landscape.

This week, we talked about publishing a 
certain word in the comments section and about 
a panel that was held last week by Broadsheet 
Winnipeg on March 2, discussing reporting in the 
#metoo era. After sharing some insights about 
how investigative reporters put stories together, 
the conversation turned to all of these decisions 
we make while crafting these pieces.

We talk a lot about The Uniter being a 
learning paper, but this framework goes beyond 
working with newer contributors. 

For local creatives, we’re often the first 
media contact, the first interview, the first 
session with a journalistic photographer. And at 
our editorial and pitch meetings, we talk about 
how to demystify the process of working with the 
media for those we’re interacting with.

Beyond making media, we do a lot of work 
behind the scenes explaining how media is made.

And this week, at our editorial meeting,  
we talked about sharing this process a little bit 
more with our readers. I’m not sure what shape 
this could take yet, but it seems like a logical 
progression to take.

In the meantime, I’d like to invite you to 
consider the essential nuts and bolts of how we 
put this weekly together at our Annual General 
Meeting, which will be held on April 11 at 5 p.m. 
It’s open to anyone, and there will be snacks 
and a chance to see a bit more of what happens 
behind the scenes.

– Anastasia Chipelski

Submissions of articles, letters, graphics 
and photos are encouraged, however 
all new contributors (with the exception 
of letters to the editor) must attend 
a 45-minute volunteer orientation 
workshop to ensure that the volunteer 
understands all of the publication’s basic 
guidelines. Volunteer workshops take place 
Wednesdays from 5:15 to 6:15 p.m. in room 
ORM14. Please email volunteer@uniter.ca for 
more details. Deadline for advertisements 
is noon Friday, six days prior to publication. 
The Uniter reserves the right to refuse to 
print material submitted by volunteers. 
The Uniter will not print submissions that 
are homophobic, misogynistic, racist or 
libellous. We also reserve the right to edit 
for length/style. 

MOUSElAnD PRESS BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Kristin annable (chair), anna louise evans-Boudreau, 
anifat olawoyin, Jack Walker, dylan chyz-lund and nikki riffel  
» For inquiries email: board@uniter.ca

PHoto By daniel crumP

Bear clan members wear high visibility 
clothing and patches for safety and to easily 
identify themselves to the community. 
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Since 1986, the Neon Factory has served 
triple duty: it makes new signs, restores 
old ones and preserves treasures of Win-
nipeg’s past. This spirit of preservation is 
on full display in the North End home of 
its founder Mike Wolchock and photog-
rapher Allison Slessor. 

“The previous owner died three years 
(before we bought it),” Wolchock says 
of the house. “Her brother, who was 95, 
couldn’t bring himself to sell it. It had 
been their family home since 1919. Every 
morning, he’d come here, read the paper 
with his coffee and go home.

“He asked Allie, ‘What will you do 
with the house?’ She said, ‘Raise our fam-
ily here.’ And he sold it to us. Everyone 
wanted to bulldoze it, but he wanted a 
family to have it,” Wolchock says. 

The home is packed with signage and 
other antiques. Wolchock’s passion for 
“picking” started as a teenager. Along 
with building a career around it, it’s also 
landed him appearances on Canadian 
Pickers and a gig co-hosting HGTV’s Buy 
It, Fix It, Sell It.

While the Neon Factory saw increased 
publicity through a wildly successful Nuit 
Blanche event at their old Main Street 
location (their new Elmwood shop opens 
this summer), Wolchock’s passion still lies 
with history.

“I have the sign from the (now-demol-
ished) Starland Theatre leaning against 
the wall behind our shop,” Wolchock 
says. “We got it for nothing, and it’s worth 
nothing, but I saved it. The Winnipeg 
Turkish Baths sign or the Blue Note Café 
sign are things I’d never part with.

“People say, ‘You could sell the Blue 
Note sign to Neil Young for tens of thou-
sands of dollars.’ Yeah, but I’ve got some-
thing Neil Young doesn’t have.”

thoMAs PAshko

Features reporter @thomaspashko

house?
whose

Mike and allie’s 
house

PHotos By callie luGosi
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1) gArAge 

“The garage is kind of a work in progress. It’s built 
mostly of recycled stuff. I dreamt of building one 
forever, but I never thought I’d have the money 
to. Then one day HGTV called and said, ‘Hey, can 
you come to Toronto and film a show for us?’ 
Cha-ching!”

2) originAl house Key 

“We first drove by this house while they were 
putting up the “for sale” sign. I called my buddy 
who’s an agent, and he showed up with this. This 
was the key! It was the first indication that this 
was going to be a really cool place.”

3) mrs. burKe’s pAinting 

“The family who lived here before us were 
(named) the Burkes, and the house was furnished 
with their stuff that had been here forever. Mrs. 
Burke’s brother said to Allie, ‘Is there anything 
you want from the house?’ She said, ‘This 
painting.’ When we arrived here, the place was 
empty except for this painting, hanging on the 
wall. It hasn’t moved.”

4) dAughter debbie’s stuFF 

“Having a five-year-old adds a whole other 
dimension to the decor. She kind of has free roam 
over the place.”

5) dreWrys sign 

“I have a massive collection at the shop and in 
the garage, but I’m very selective about what 
I bring into the house. I like Winnipeg stuff. A 
couple new signs made it into the kitchen this 
winter, but a few others had to come down. That’s 
the tragic part.”

6) Fry’s chocolAte cAbinet 

“Most of the stuff I keep is stuff I actually picked 
out of a place where I have a relationship with the 
person who owned it. So this was in a little café I 
went to for breakfast every day. I was heartbroken 
when the guy told me he was retiring. I said, ‘I’ll 
give you $500 for your gramophone, and I want 
to look in your basement.’ We went downstairs, 
and this was sitting on the floor. I’ve had it for 25 
years … I’ll keep it forever. I was so happy to have 
something that belonged to him.”

4 March 8, 2018//The UniTer



Comedian Lara Rae believes it’s possible 
to address any topic with humour. This 
approach extends to serious topics, like 
poverty. 

Rae will host the upcoming Make Pov-
erty History Manitoba benefit show at the 
West End Cultural Centre on March 22. In 
her act, she will discuss poverty through her 
own experiences navigating the health-care 

system and dealing with substance abuse.
Make Poverty History Manitoba 

(MPHM) is a multi-sectoral collabo-
rative coalition which aims to make 
changes to public policy to end poverty 
in the province. 

Their goals, as listed on their website, 
are: “Establish a target and timeline for 
reducing poverty, increase the minimum 
wage to $15.53 per hour, invest in 300 
units per year of social housing, double 
the EIA Basic Needs budget (a program 
for people who require financial support 
for personal items, rent and healthcare), 
create 12,000 new affordable childcare 
spaces and double funding for mental 
health services.”

Local singer-songwriter Tara William-
son will also perform at the event. Her 
musical style is a blend of pop with jazz, 
cabaret and folk influences.

“As an Indigenous artist in particular, 
poverty affects our communities dis-
proportionately … (it) contributes to so 
many other problems,” Williamson says.

Williamson explains that poverty is 
extrapolated in an urban situation, because 

removal from a land-based connection 
means reduced access to healthy food, 
housing and community support. Poverty 
in Winnipeg is especially dangerous due 
to the extreme weather conditions.

“Urbanization really highlights what 
poverty looks like when you’re displaced 
from the land … we see poverty being 
connected to things like mental health 
and addiction,” she says. 

“In our city, (poverty) also corresponds 
with a national shame, which is the way 
that we continue to treat Indigenous peo-
ple in this country,” Rae says. “There is a 
tremendous amount of shaming of people 
who are not performing well economically.”

She says that another group of people 
who are largely represented in poverty is 
the queer community, and transgender 
people in particular. 

Poverty is sometimes an implicit theme 
in Williamson’s music. For instance, her 
song “Islands of Decolonial Love” is about 
creating decolonial spaces, which she sees 
as a mode of survival for Indigenous peo-
ple in cities. Her song “Come My Way” is 
about the urban Idle No More movement. 

She says that although she didn’t feel 
poor growing up, poverty has affected 
her life and influences her music in ways 
that may not always be obvious to the 
listener. 

Rae explains that it shouldn’t be up to 
charities and organizations to take care 
of the situation, but that she will do what 
she can to help.

“We are a wealthy country, and there’s 
a lot of evidence that suggests there are 
enough resources and enough money in 
the world that people can live comfort-
ably and safely if people are just willing 
to come up with plans and initiatives that 
make this happen,” Rae says.

“It is all our individual responsibilities, 
and if we lose connection to each other, 
these issues continue to grow,” she says.

Poverty is 
everyone’s 
business
Benefit concert raises funds 
through comedy and music

ChArls Morin

arts reporter

PHoto By Keeley Braunstein-BlacK

arts

Alliance Française 
French Film Festival
From March 15 to 18, Cinematheque 
(100 Arthur St.) will host the fourth 
Alliance Française French Film Festival. 
This year’s theme is “Kidnappers, 
Scammers and Party People,” and the 
festival will be specifically showcasing 
comedies. All films will be played in 
French with English subtitles. Tickets 
($6 to 10, or $45 for a festival pass) 
and the lineup are available on the 
Winnipeg Film Group website. 

northern artists  
at Graffiti Gallery
Winnipeg’s Graffiti Gallery will  
be hosting works from the annual 
Frontier School Division Juried Art 
Show until March 29, 2018. Graffiti 
Gallery will also be offering a new 
street photography workshop for tour 
groups during the show to engage 
youth in street photography, prop 
making, internet safety and more. 
For more information or to book a 
workshop, call 204-667-9960.

Gimli Film Fest  
call for submissions
The annual Gimli Film Festival is 
accepting submissions of Manitoban 
and Canadian short films until March 31, 
2018. The festival will take place July 25 
to 29, 2018 in Gimli, Man. Visit gimlifilm.
com/submit to submit. If you have 
questions about submissions, have 
suggestions for possible guests or want 
to talk to the programming team, email 
submissions@gimlifilm.com.

nFB and APTn 
partnership
last month, the national Film Board 
of Canada (nFB) and APTn signed a 
memorandum of understanding that 
will pool the organizations’ efforts and 
expertise in implementing protocols, 
programs and training in order to 
strengthen relations with Indigenous 
Peoples and creators. They hope this 
will have a positive impact on the 
Canadian production and distribution 
landscape.

Games at  
The Good Will
The Good Will Social Club (625 Portage 
Ave.) hosts board game-playing every 
Sunday afternoon. This month, the 
game of choice is yahtzee. Games are 
free to play and are open to all ages. 
The game changes each month, so 
they're encouraging everyone to roll 
the dice while they can! no purchases 
at the venue are required to play.

ARtS And cULtURE bRIEfS @culture_uniterJaz papadopoulos // arts and culture editor

@chrlsmorin

The Make Poverty History Manitoba 
benefit show takes place at the West 
End Cultural Centre on March 22 at 
7:15 p.m. Tickets are $20, and acts 
include Ridley Bent, Jess Reimer, 
Tara Williamson and Kelly Bado.

Comedian lara Rae will be hosting the Make Poverty History Manitoba benefit show on March 22.
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Ckuw toP 20
February 26 - March 4, 2018

TW = This Week // lW = last Week // ! = local content // * = Canadian Content

tW LW c ARtISt ALbUM LAbEL

1 1 ! Propagandhi Victory lap Epitaph

2 4 * The O-Voids Data Sounds Escaping

3 RE  Boubacar Traore Dounia Tabolo lusafrica

4 5 ! Marshall Birch And Some Buddies Dog Daddy yeah Transistor 66

5 6  Bjork Utopia One little Indian

6 3 * The Pack A.D. Dollhouse Cadence

7 nE * U.S. Girls A Poem Unlimited Royal Mountain

8 8 * Slow Against The Glass Artoffact

9 13 * Gordon Grdina quartet Inroads Songlines

10 7 * Valiska On Pause Trouble In Utopia

11 nE  Hailu Mergia lala Belu Aswesome Tapes From Africa

12 9  Antibalas Where The Gods Are In Peace Daptone

13 nE  Primus The Desaturating Seven ATO

14 15 ! The Vangoras The Vangoras Self-Released

15 11 * Weaves Wide Open Buzz

16 RE * Wolf Parade Cry Cry Cry Subpop

17 2 * Jolie Holland & Samantha Parton Wildflower Blues Self-Released

18 12 ! Mmmeats Mac n' Me Transistor 66

19 nE * Ought Room Inside The World Royal Mountain

20 20 * Jean Derome Resistances Ambiances Magnetiques

attica riots love Sunshine & Hysteria
Five seven music

long-time fans of attica Riots and their electrifying live 
set finally have something to take home. love sunshine & 
Hysteria includes songs that have been performed since 
the band’s early days. With expert mixing, the songs on this 
record sound just as exciting as their live versions.

Warning: dancing is definitely inevitable.

every song stands strong on its own, but when one song ends, you’re going to want to let the next song 
play – and the next. charismatic vocals belt out ear-catching lyrics that are easy to sing along with. 
Reoccurring hooks will buzz your speakers, because you’ll keep turning up the volume.

a few tracks reach out and touch your heart, such as “Take You away.” others like “Take some leave 
some” invoke tears of joy. a well-rounded record like this is suitable for any mood.

not only is this record immensely fun, but it is also extremely musical. Recording these songs allowed for 
extra components that wouldn’t be possible in a live performance. Unique synth sounds and guitar riffs 
sparkle through heavy lead guitars from time to time, catching close listeners by surprise.

in addition to music, attica Riots provides a whole experience. The passion they pour into their music 
shines out and calls forth passion from their listeners. love sunshine & Hysteria is one of the most enjoy-
able records of the first few months of 2018.

- Ryan Haughey

Plays at Cinematheque March 9 to 18

Human Flow, the new film from Chi-
nese artist and dissident Ai Weiwei, 
is more than just a powerful activist 
documentary. Focusing on the global 
refugee crisis, the film may serve as a 
rousing call to action for many viewers. 
But it’s also a conceptual undertaking, 
as interested in provoking thought as 
it is feeling, as concerned with systems 
as people. The resulting film is a neces-
sarily complex, difficult pill to swallow.

Ai travels the globe, visiting the 
places at which refugees arrive, the 
conflict zones from which they’ve been 
displaced and the precarious routes they 
take. He speaks with those making the 
journey, the volunteers aiding them and 
the analysts confronting the crisis. 

Ai remains a mostly-silent, Tati-es-
que presence, straight-faced yet jovial, 
kindly and empathetic. Much of the 
film is shot on his smartphone.

Human Flow is, in some ways, a 
meditation on the numbers and statis-
tics associated with the global refugee 
crisis. Ai repeatedly displays figures 
onscreen, informing the audience of 
the metrics of global displacement. 

There are, for example, 65 million 
people currently displaced by war, fam-
ine, persecution or other factors. That’s 
higher than any time since the Second 
World War. We learn how many refu-
gees each country hosts, where they’ve 
come from and so on. 

Ai shows the human face behind 
these numbers, but he resists the old 
adage that “a single death is a tragedy, 
a million deaths is a statistic.” His view 
never becomes too personal or myopic. 

He understands that the separation 
between numbers and humanity, intel-
lect and emotion, logistics and pain 
are part of why mass tragedies can be 
perpetuated. Rather than capitulating 
to the adage, he dismantles it.

It’s an approach he’s often taken in his 
artwork. For example, his 2010 installa-
tion Sunflower Seeds incorporated 100 
million porcelain sunflower seeds. He 
employed 1,600 workers from Jingde-
zhen, China, a city that has produced 
renowned porcelain for more than a 
thousand years, to make the seeds (sun-
flower seeds were a prominent symbol in 
Maoist propaganda). 

Ai combined the individual crafts-
manship of the seeds with their over-
whelming numbers to confront how 
China’s populace are exploited for 
mass-production.

While the film could have benefited 
from some of the formal adventurous-
ness of Ai’s artwork, its gut-wrenching 
images require no embellishment. 

Seven hundred people are crammed 
into a boat that could perhaps comfort-
ably seat a dozen. One migrant slips 
while wading through a river in Greece. 
The water is only knee-deep, but the 
current is strong and in an instant, he 
loses his shoes and backpack, probably 
everything he owns. These are two such 
moments of literally hundreds.

Bumping up against it all is the 
infuriating apparatus keeping these 
desperate people from safety. Milita-
rized border security, barbed wire and 
tanks snake across Europe, protect-
ing its people from … what, exactly? 
Babies? Grandparents? Old men with 
pacemakers? Never has anti-refugee 
sentiment seemed as wretched. 

The film’s most discouraging notion 
is that the political will and resources 
exist to individually criminalize 65 
million displaced people, but not to 
hold criminally accountable the small 
handful of powerful people responsible 
for their displacement.

huMan Flow
thoMAs PAshko

Features reporter @thomaspashko
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Like many millennials, Kristen Einarson 
spent some time working as a barista. 
Little did she know that her work experi-
ences would inspire an entire web series.

“When I started at Starbucks, I was 
like ‘these are hilarious characters who 
come into my location,’” she says. She 
wrote character breakdowns long before 
she pitched her recently-released web 
series, Your Neighbourhood Coffee Shop, 
as her Independent Professional Project 
for her final year in Creative Communi-
cations at Red River College.

The series details the kind of situations 
that baristas deal with on a day-to-day 
basis over three episodes.

“The barista is the very underpaid 
therapist,” Einarson says. “They’re the 
bartender, but for the morning.”

“Showing something from the baris-
ta’s point of view (isn’t) something that’s 
necessarily done all the time,” she says. “I 
thought there could be a market for that.”

It also adds to the pool of women-made 
and Canadian content.

“I think women are really underrep-
resented as directors and as writers … I 
think that we have an interesting perspec-
tive, and I’d like to see more female writ-
ers and directors, and I’d like to see more 
Canadian content. I think we shouldn’t be 
ashamed of Canadian content,” she says.

Olivia Ulrich, a University of Winni-
peg theatre graduate and current barista/
server, starred in the series. She says that 
the script was fun to work with and easy 
to connect with. 

One specific example of barista-spe-
cific phenomena the show explores is “the 
crushtomer.”

“I think anyone who’s a barista usually 
has one (customer) that they’re kinda 
crushin’ on, so I was like ‘that’s relatable 
… I’ve been there,’” Ulrich says. 

In fact, Einarson’s current partner is a 
former customer.

“Sometimes, if you give someone free 
coffee for a couple years, they ask you on 
a date,” she says. “That was the inspira-
tion for episode one, which was how I 
would act when he would come in. It was 
not graceful. It was not cute.”

Another main topic explored is the 
way people treat baristas.

“People aren’t very nice to baristas,” 
Einarson says, pointing to the classism 
and racism (as well as the pre-coffee 
grumpiness) that some customers directed 
toward hers or her coworkers. 

Some people “just treat you differ-
ently. They get a power high from it,” 
Ulrich agrees. She adds that the series 
does a great job of tackling the topic of 
“the angry customer” in an exaggerated 
and comedic way in episode three.

“I think everyone should have to work a 
service job, for a while anyway,” Einarson 
says.

Einarson wrote, directed, edited and 
produced the series and operated the 

camera. She borrowed equipment - three 
cameras, four lights and a boom - from 
Red River College. However, gear isn’t 
necessary to making a good film project.

“Realistically, if you have an iPhone, or 
a phone that can record audio and video, 
you can make a web series,” she says.

“It was a lot of female power in it,” 
Ulrich says of the filming process. “That 
was great to see from a film perspective. 
It was very cool.”

Your Neighbourhood Coffee Shop is 
available to view online for free on You-
Tube and Stareable.

Pop culture informs how people make 
sense of the world. It reveals what society 
believes about itself, but it can also be used 
as an instrument for effecting social change.

“It’s an interface with the world and 
a vehicle (for) education … (it’s) part of 
that web of narratives that we all exist 
within, whether we realize it or not,” Dr. 
Siobhan McEvoy-Levy, professor of polit-
ical studies and peace and conflict stud-
ies at Butler University in Indianapolis, 
Ind., says. McEvoy-Levy will speak at the 
upcoming Pop Culture, Peace and Resis-
tance lecture on March 13. 

McEvoy-Levy began looking at pop 
culture as a way to talk to her students 
about peace studies and engage them with 
issues they may not have first-hand expe-
rience with.

She says that pop culture helps shape 
how people view social justice, youth 
activism and international relations, and 

is used as a tool by activists and policy- 
makers. 

One of the things she will discuss at 
the lecture is the way in which Harry 
Potter and the Hunger Games have been 
employed in political movements. 

For instance, Hunger Games references 
were made in an anti-fracking protest, 
while Harry Potter fans opposing Donald 
Trump compared themselves to Dumble-
dore’s Army (a student-led group in the 
series that opposed the new headmaster’s 
government-endorsed regime by training 
themselves for the impending combat 
they recognized). 

Dr. Jobb Arnold, professor of conflict 
resolution studies, explains that social 
media and the internet have given peo-
ple the opportunity to share stories in a 
non-hierarchical fashion. He says that 
there is room for a variety of perspectives 
in this discursive space, and helps people 
imagine diverse futures for society.

For instance, Katherine Vermette’s 
graphic novel Pemmican Wars exposes the 
difference between a pre-colonized world 
and today. 

“I think that’s a really interesting ques-
tion for people in Winnipeg … ‘what 
does decolonization look like?’” he says. 

According to Arnold, western pop cul-
ture can be a source of innovative peace-
building, but these media can also rein-
force the liberal status quo. He believes 
it is important to focus on changing the 
material conditions that affect people’s 
lives, building what is known as positive 
peace (and which includes social thriv-
ing), rather than negative peace, which is 
simply the absence of violence.

According to McEvoy-Levy, a lot of 
familiar pop culture promotes militarism 
as a way to peacebuilding. This informs 
what we learn about human rights and 
other parts of the world as well. 

“These kinds of myths and stories and 
images reflect how we like to see ourselves 
as people, as nations and how we see the 
Other,” she says.

Militarism is reinforced by dominant 
western pop culture. While it is import-
ant to have strong female protagonists, 
McEvoy-Levy is critical of the way female 
fighters embody girl power. 

Arnold is also critical of militarism.
“Violence and money are the basest and 

crudest forms of power on display,” Arnold 
says. “We have to see it for what it is, and 
not let it get painted with the brush of 
humanitarianism or building democracies.”

Pop culture is a way of projecting 
ourselves into the future, and imagining 
change. 

“Fictional futurism is important in the 
imaginative capacity to imagine something 
different than what we have,” he says.

McEvoy-Levy explains that young peo-
ple are often used as symbols in a parent 
leadership model. She says that this model 
promotes certain ideas, such as creating 
social safety nets and promoting educa-
tion, which can be positive but also infan-
tilizes non-western countries.

baristas:  
a Millennial 
arChetyPe
new web series takes the 
camera behind the counter

PoP Culture 
inFluenCes 
soCiety
lecture makes room  
for reflection about  
imagined futures

JAz PAPAdoPoulos

arts and culture editor

@culture_uniter

ChArls Morin

arts and culture reporter

@chrlsmorin

PHoto By Keeley Braunstein-BlacK

illustration By GaBrielle funK

Olivia Ulrich (left) stars in the your neighbourhood Coffee Shop web series, along with Kimmy Martin.

arts

The Pop Culture, Peace and 
Resistance lecture takes place at 
the Arthur V. Mauro Centre for 
Peace and Justice at the University 
of Manitoba on March 13 at 7:30 
p.m. There is no admission charge, 
and it is open to the public.
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Alok Vaid-Menon is a gender non-con-
forming performance artist, writer, edu-
cator and entertainer, and they’re coming 
to Winnipeg on March 14 as part of The 
Uniter Speaker Series. 

Vaid-Menon shares their story of 
being and becoming through intimate, 
personal writing across social media 
platforms and on their website. They say 
they’ve been writing on the internet since 
they were 11 or 12 years old as a way to 
find community, because they grew up in 
a small, conservative town in Texas. 

“Writing became the only place where 
I could write down, leave the evidence of 
what was happening to me and what I 
was feeling. The internet became a place 
for me where I could reach out to peo-
ple who understood how I was feeling,” 
Vaid-Menon says. “My writing practice 
was desperately linked to finding a group 
of people who could understand what I 
was going through.”

They say the more personal your writ-
ing is, the more universally it will reso-
nate with people. 

“We are all hungering for queer and 
trans stories, because still mainstream 
media hasn’t caught up to the fact that 
we are real and not just probes and ste-
reotypes,” they say. 

“There are people like me in the world, 
and I’m leaving evidence, and that feels 
so important to me, because so much of 
the history of queer and trans people in 
my own culture (has) been erased,” they 
say. “So I don’t really trust other people 
to tell our stories. I just figured I would 
tell it myself.”

Vaid-Menon says they choose not to 
use the language of coming out when 
describing their journey of being who 
they are today. Rather, they use a frame-
work of becoming. 

“I try not to use the language of 
coming out, because it shouldn’t be my 
responsibility to emerge from the types of 
ideological straight jacket that people put 
me in,” they say. “What becoming means 
to me is it’s not just about gender or sex-
uality, it’s about my personality, my life, 
my passion, my dreams more generally.” 

Vaid-Menon adds that language 
around gender and sexuality has been 
isolating, because it requires using one 
word – boy or girl – to describe a person.

“I just feel that I’m more than one 
word. In fact, I feel like I’m no words at 
all. Maybe I’m like a sound, or a song, or 

something else,” they say. “I just am now 
sort of comfortable with ambiguity and 
comfortable with complexity and a whole 
range of emotions and ideas that I feel like 
the language of gender and sexuality don’t 
allow us. When they ask ‘are you a boy or 
a girl?’ that’s not even a relevant question.” 

“I just want to be a constant question 
mark. And coming to terms with my 
ability to be dynamic and fluid and inter-
esting is really challenging, because this 
world really wants rigid and fixed norms 
and category to people, which doesn’t 
often allow people to change,” they add. 

Vaid-Menon says they use their plat-
forms to tell their story, because they need 
to externalize the negative energy they 
receive on a daily basis. Being able to use 
writing and performance was a way for 
them to turn the pain and negativity into 
something regenerative and beautiful. 

“That process of recycling is instru-
mental to my art practice, which is the 
more harassment and misunderstanding 
and isolation I experience, the more com-
mitted I am to turning that into some-
thing powerful and beautiful for myself 
and other people,” they say. 

“There’s days that it’s easy, and there’s 
days that it’s hard. I feel like the work 
of healing is not linear. It changes and 
fluctuates based on where we’re at in our 
lives,” they say. 

“There are days where I’m like ‘I’m 
never going to be able to share any of this 
stuff again. I just want to disappear.’ And 

there’s days where I just want to scream 
to everyone on the street that’s what’s 
going on to change it.”

They currently live in New York where 
they say they’re surrounded by people 
constantly. 

“I look all around me, and there’s 
absolutely no one that looks like me, and 
everyone is just staring at me,” they say. 
“And that deep type of existential isola-
tion to be like ‘I know that I’m not the 
only one.’”

“It’s just that this world is so misog-
ynist that it makes people have to dis-
appear themselves and prioritize their 
safety over their authenticity.” 

Vaid-Menon says, as a performance 
artist, they do poetry, comedy, singing, 
dancing and work with technologies like 
projections as well as voice modulation. 
Although those are works they will do, 
they find each performance to be unique, 
and the Winnipeg audience should 
expect their own unique iteration. 

“For me, what I love about performance 
as a term is that it also has that ambiguity. 
It resists definition. Performance gave me 
the open space to do whatever I want to do 
on the stage,” they say.

“And I also feel like a lot of what I’ve 
been doing recently is improvising. I find 
that each performance to be unique to 
that specific situation. And what’s really 
beautiful to me is that it’s ephemeral to 
me - you have to have been there to expe-
rience it.”

dAnelle GrAnGer

city editor

@danellegranger

alok  
vaid-Menon
Femme in Public

The Uniter Speaker Series, University of Winnipeg Students’ Association (UWSA), QPOC Winnipeg and Like That present Alok Vaid-Menon - Femme in Public  
on March 14 at The Park Theatre (698 Osborne St.) Doors open at 7 p.m., and the the event starts at 8 p.m. It is free and open to all ages. ASL interpretation  
will be provided, and the venue will be physically accessible with gender neutral restrooms.

PHoto By elif KulicK

WhAt’s your FAvourite thing About yourselF? "Actually, I think my 
sense of humour. I think I’m really funny and have just recently started exercising 
my humour bone, because I felt like ‘K I have to be really serious, because the 
things I’m talking about are really serious,’ but then now I’m like okay, I don’t want 
to give up on levity, and I just like being funny. 

I love comedy. Women and trans comedians are so important to me, because I feel 
like what so much of what misogyny is (is) laughing at us, and it’s so empowering 
to laugh at other people, and to actually flip that script is so powerful. And I feel 
like it’s therapeutic for me, because people laugh at me all the time, so when I’m 
actually able to laugh at them, I’m like ‘ha ha ha.’’’



cover FeAture continues // neXt pAge

@dAnnyBoyCRUMP

Words And photos by 

daniel Crump

As the sun sets over Winnipeg’s North 
End, a group of people gather at the 
Ndinawe Youth Resource Centre. They 
are preparing to spend the next few hours 
patrolling the streets and back lanes, by 
foot and with the aid of a mobile unit. 
They will be interacting with the com-
munity, handing out food, searching for 
discarded needles, providing assistance 
to those in need and adding a visible 
presence of safety and protection to what 
is considered one of Winnipeg’s roughest 
areas. These are the volunteers of the 
Bear Clan’s North End Patrol.



Continued from previous page. 

1) Members of Bear Clan Patrol meet at ndinawe youth Resource Centre prior to an evening patrol. 

2) Various patrol groups will use radios to stay in communication with each other throughout the evening. The radios were generously donated to Bear Clan at an approximate value of $700 per unit. 3) north End  
foot patrols usually cover an area from Selkirk Avenue to Burrows Avenue, and Salter Street to Main Street. 4) Along with foot patrols, Bear Clan has a mobile unit, which allows the organization to cover a larger area. The 
van is also used to transport food, care kits and other supplies throughout the community.
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6) On this patrol, James Favel estimates they found over 120 discarded needles. This number is not especially high. Once, on another evening, patrols found 1,200 needles on one abandoned property alone.  
7) Volunteers dispose of needles and other biohazardous materials in a receptacle provided by the WRHA to minimize risk. Handling such items can be quite dangerous. 

5) Patrols search through garbage left on the ground, removing any dangerous items, such as drug baggies and sharps (needles).
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constituency office 594 Ellice Avenue | phone 204-984-1675 
email robert.falcon@parl.gc.ca | facebook RFalconOuellette | twitter @DrRobbieO

Robert-Falcon Ouellette 
Otapapistamâkew / Member of Parliament / Député 
Winnipeg Centre - Heart of Canada

Continued from previous page. 

8) JeJe Goulet (right) and Mike Thiessen (left) inspect an abandoned property, dubbed “Krista's Castle.” 9) Mike Thiessen is the driver for Bear Clan's mobile unit and is known in the group for his sense of humour.  
10) As the patrol returns to ndinawe youth Resource Centre, a man arrives and reports he has just been assaulted by several machete-wielding youths. Fortunately, the man's thick winter jacket prevented the machete  
from cauing serious damage. Bear Clan take his statement and wait with the man until police arrive to investigate.
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All the best in the  
2017/18 academic year!

• Admission: $5.00
• Kids under 12 FREE!
• FREE PARKING
• Refreshments available
inside hotel

• Come to the Victoria Inn for
the greatest selection of
music you will ever see!

ROCK • METAL • PUNK • BLUES

R & B • REGGAE •  PROG/PSYCH 

JAZZ • GARAGE • ALTERNATIVE

COUNTRY • POP • IMPORTS • RARITIES

FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR TABLE RENTALS, CALL:

RICHARD
OR ALEX
@ 204-338-3655

OVER

100,000
RECORDS

& CDs

90
DEALER
TABLES

Sunday, 
March 18, 2018

10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

VICTORIA
 INN

Centennial Room

1808 Wellington Avenue

Winnipeg, Manitoba

2ND
LARGEST 
SHOW
IN CANADA

• Records
 (LPs & 45s)
• CDs & DVDs
• T-Shirts
• Posters

• Photos
• Memorabilia
• Books & Mags
• Sound Equipment
 & Supplies

Members of
Streetheart

will be
appearing!

nEWS bRIEfS
danelle granger // city editor @danellegranger

“I Am Unstoppable” 
cabaret
To celebrate International Women’s Week, 
Sarasvati Productions will be producing a 
cabaret of monologues under the direction 
of Hope McIntyre from the Department of 
Theatre and Film. This year’s theme is “I Am 
Unstoppable.” The show is on Saturday, March 10 
at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. at Asper Centre for Theatre 
and Film. Tickets are $15. 

Critical Approaches in 
Video Game Studies
The Department of English invites the UWinnipeg 
community to attend its 2018 winter lecture 
series. On Wednesday, March 14 from 12:30 to 1:30 
p.m., Dr. Ryan Clement and Dr. Christina Fawcett 
will be on a panel called “Critical Approaches in 
Video Game Studies.” The panel will be in Room 
3M64 (Manitoba Hall). 

Ice Castles  
closing
The last day for visitors to see the Ice Castles at 
The Forks will be Saturday, March 10. Then the Ice 
Castles will be closed due to spring approaching. 
This was the first year the Ice Castles came 
to Winnipeg, and they opened on Jan. 5 and 
attracted tens of thousands of visitors. 

Political Science  
speaker series
UWinnipeg’s Department of Political Science and 
Robert-Falcon Ouellette present a talk by Harold 
Johnson, author of Firewater: How Alcohol is 
Killing My People (and yours). The talk takes 
place on Wednesday, March 14 from 12:30 to 2 
p.m. in Room 1l12 (lockhart Hall). Johnson is 
the author of five works of fiction and two non-
fiction titles. 

Divest UWinnipeg Rally: 
Human Mosaic
Divest UWinnipeg is holding a rally to remind the 
university that students are still calling upon it to 
divest from fossil fuels. on Wednesday, March 14 
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. People can meet in in the 
courtyard greenspace between the main building 
and the collegiate to spell out the word “Divest” 
on the lawn for a photo.

Free open house with 
Dolly Sekhon
WBOM Women in Business is hosting a free open 
house evening with guest speaker Dolly Sekhon, 
a Sunlife Financial Advisor. The topic of the 
evening is looking at TV leading ladies and their 
financial fitness. The event is on Wednesday, 
March 14 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Manitoba 
Club. To pre-register, visit wbom.ca.

the WAiting room
I’m sitting in a small fluorescent-lit room 
about to have a conversation I’ve been 
rehearsing in my head for years now. 

I’ve been in this waiting room before 
for other appointments, but this time 
feels so different, so personal and deeply 
connected to my identity. 

When it’s over, it feels almost like an 
anti-climax. I have spent all of this time 
questioning my identity, building up the 
courage to put myself on the waitlist, 
spending three months mulling over 
what the meeting might be like and then, 
in half an hour, the appointment is over.

When I first started to come to terms 
with the fact that I was trans, accepting 
my own identity was overshadowed by 
the terrifying thought of going through 
the medical system. The act of sitting in a 
waiting room and telling a stranger about 
feelings I was only just starting to come 
to terms with myself made me question 
everything all over again.

Did I really want it this bad? Did I 
need to go through this process of wait-
lists and doctors’ appointments to affirm 
my identity?

For many trans people, brushing up 
against the medical system to access 
treatment is not necessary, and identity 
can be embodied in so many different 
ways. However, I knew I would have a 
more congruent sense of self if I pursued 
this process. 

After only a few days on hormone 
therapy, my mental health and anxiety 
toward my body improved so much that 
all of the waiting and doctors’ appoint-
ments were worth it. 

Even in the middle of this excitement, 
my mind sometimes wanders. I have 

some anxieties about how my identity is 
regulated through a medical institution, 
and I worry sometimes about how my life 
would change if something happened, 
and I no longer had access to hormone 
therapy. 

While it’s important sometimes to 
question my reliance on the medical 
institution when healthcare and funding 
for hormone therapy are brought into 
question, there are many people who rely 
on the medical institution for many dif-
ferent reasons – and isn’t providing sup-
port for people exactly what that institu-
tion is meant to do? 

There should be no shame in going to 
a doctor for something that could make 
your life better. 

As social beings, we need to rely on 
other people and on systems we’ve built 
together to get by, and that’s okay. I used 
to feel as if going through a medical tran-
sition was such a huge deal, and in some 
ways it is, but people need medical treat-
ments for all sorts of reasons, and this 
one is no less necessary or valid.

Not every person with a trans identity 
needs to go through this process, but as 
for me, I am very happy with my choice. 

The truth is, I’ve never needed a doc-
tor to be the one to affirm my identity. I 
already did that myself. I am not defined 
by the hormones I take, though they cer-
tainly do help.

Jase Falk is a trans woman, student and 
writer from Winnipeg.

halFway to 
soMewhere

with JAse fAlk

@JasetheelF

the ColuMn

illustration By KatHleen BerGen
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The West End 24 Hour Safe Space 
(WE24), a branch of the Spence Neigh-
bourhood Association (SNA), is provid-
ing a safe, positive environment for youth 
in the West End of Winnipeg.   

WE24 “is a safe space for youth to 
access basic needs and supports: clothing, 
food and love,” Jamil Mahmood, execu-
tive director of the SNA, says.

He says the safe space is run from  
11 p.m. to 7 a.m. seven days a week. It’s 
open on weekends and runs overnight 
during school holidays as well. 

The space offers food, shelter, hygiene 
items and safe transportation for youth 
and young adults. Mahmood says the 
organization generally tends to many 
homeless youth, to whom they offer posi-
tive relationships.

WE24 works with other branches of 
the SNA as well as partner organizations 
in the city that have similar mandates. 

WE24 “is one of the only places you 
can go to. There’s only three safe spaces 
within Winnipeg ... and many of the 
places you can go around the North End 
of Winnipeg are on Main: Salvation Army, 
Main Street Project and Siloam Mission,” 
Sean Sousa, WE24 manager, says.

Being a member of Winnipeg’s Cold 
Weather Strategy, SNA is allowed to run the 
safe space shelter seven nights a week until 
March 31. Other members of the strategy 
include the Rainbow Resource Centre and 
West Central Women’s Resource Centre. 

The strategy, funded by the City of 
Winnipeg, allows certain city shelters 
to remain open during extremely cold 
weather in order to support the most vul-
nerable people in the city. Outside of that, 
WE24 works to end youth homelessness.

“We have a coalition of three similar 
locations: us, Rossbrook House and Ndi-
nawe, and we’re also a part of the broader 

Winnipeg plan to end youth homeless-
ness,” Mahmood says.

He says together, these organizations 
help to spread each other’s presence in 
the city.

Mahmood says that the organization’s 
government funding is spent on main-
taining the program to ensure that they 
remain open for all young people in the 
West End to access. They also do fund-
raisers to keep their resources high.

“Winnipeggers are awesome. When 
we put a call out for things like tampons 
and other hygiene products, we got prob-
ably 10,000. Whenever we put a call out, 
Winnipeggers respond, and it’s really 
easy to get blankets, warm clothes and 
things like that,” Mahmood says.

He says their issue is keeping enough 

funding for staff who need to be well-
trained and able to stay at certain points 
throughout the day in order to keep the 
safe space open.

Though the majority of their time is 
spent running the 24 Hour Safe Space, 
WE24 still holds events for the West End 
community.

“We usually do a community celebra-
tion twice a year, usually one in the spring 
and one in the fall. It’s a chance to report 
back to the community,” Sousa says.

He says WE24 has a student commit-
tee that meets quarterly. They also have 
community members coming to the 
safe space to share what’s happening in 
the area and hear feedback on issues in 
the community, so that they can help 
develop possible solutions for them.

we24 Continues  
to keeP kids saFe
West End 24 Hour Safe Space works to keep youth off streets

BrAiden PerGis

city reporter @Braidenpergis

The Canadian Mental Health Association 
(CMHA) Manitoba and Winnipeg is hold-
ing the Mindfulness Based Stress Reduc-
tion Course. Beginning on March 10, 2018, 
this course will teach registered partici-
pants to use mindfulness to reduce stress in 
their daily lives by recognizing challenges 
that they may face, which will allow them 
to better their mental health. The course 
includes eight weekly classes as well as one 
long class, usually on a weekend. 

“Mental Health is … psychological, 
social and emotional well-being, and 
it’s really about - as an individual, as a 
family, or as a community - about having 
the things we need in life to function and 
to flourish,” Marion Cooper, executive 
director of the CMHA’s Manitoba and 
Winnipeg branch, says.

“It’s about the ability to enjoy life and 
to contribute and to have the resources to 
respond to the stressors that may come 
into your life. (It’s about) being able to 
get through difficult times,” she says.

CMHA’s services are structured to the 

resources and needs of each community 
in which a branch is based. Cooper says 
that CMHA’s goal is to respond to the 
needs of all Canadians in regards to men-
tal health, illness, addiction, recovery 
and overall well-being.

During the Mindfulness Based Stress 
Reduction Course, participants will learn 
how to control and maintain balance in 
their lives.  

Mindfulness can be practised individ-
ually or in groups, according to a CMHA 
pamphlet. It can appear in many forms, 
such as paying attention to what one is 
eating, rather than being distracted by 
the television, paying attention to one’s 
environment or speaking with a friend 
without being distracted by a phone.

“Mindfulness is a strategy that’s really 
about slowing down and calming one’s 
thoughts and feelings in a particular way 

to be able to achieve a sense of well-being. 
(Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction) is 
a particular methodology to develop the 
skills to be able to quiet their minds and 
their emotions,” Cooper says.

She says that when dealing with cases 
of mental illness, each treatment and 
process is specific to the individual, as 
each person has a different threshold of 
dealing with stressors. 

“We’re all different. We know that in 
the context of university and colleges. You 
have different workloads and students, 
managing different things. You might 
have a student with three jobs and manag-
ing a full course load, and they seem to be 
able to manage it. (For) another student, 
that’s not possible,” she says.

From Oct. 22 to 24, 2018, the nation-
al-level CMHA is holding the Mental 
Health Conference for All (MH4A). 

Fardous Hosseiny, the national direc-
tor of public policy and government rela-
tions for CMHA and the MH4A com-
mittee chair, says that the conference, 
which is open to the public following 
registration, brings together researchers, 
people with lived experiences and front-
line workers to talk about mental health, 
mental illness and addiction.

“Looking ahead means looking 
upstream: upstream to mental health 
promotion, to preventing mental illness. 
Our current system is based on respond-
ing to crisis, and to meeting the acute 
needs of people with severe mental ill-
ness. We know there is much more that 
can be done and done earlier. We have 
learned that access to high quality ser-
vices that are timely, person-centered and 
culturally responsive are key,” he says.

it’s tiMe  
to talk
Canadian Mental Health 
Association boosts mental 
health awareness

BrAiden PerGis

city reporter @Braidenpergis

illustrated By GaBrielle funK

PHoto By callie luGosi

West End 24 Hour Safe Space staff goofing around at the Magnus Eliason Recreation Centre
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Professor Royden Loewen, a professor 
and the chair in Mennonite studies at the 
University of Winnipeg (U of W), says 
he’s been with the university forever. 

He first came to the U of W in 1973 as a 
17-year-old, and, 23 years later, he was app-
ointed as the chair in Mennonite studies. 

In 2013, he started working on a film 
project, based on a research project, with 
Paul Plett, a local movie producer.

“It was to study and compare the envi-
ronmental history of seven Mennonite 
farm communities around the world,” 
Loewen says. 

“The film is called Seven Points on 
Earth … (The) focus tends to be on 
the 20th century - the century of the 
great change from subsistence, house-
hold based farming to more commercial 
farming,” Loewen says. “And then, in 
response to commercial farming, often-
times organic farming (comes) as a cri-
tique of commercial farming.” 

One community is an original set-
tlement in the Netherlands, one of the 
places Mennonites originated, Loewen 
says. The community is in the province 
of Friesland. 

Two communities in the grasslands are 
the Mennonites in Manitoba who came 
from the Netherlands, and the second 
community is in Iowa who came from 
Switzerland. 

Mennonite farmers in Zimbabwe and 
Java, Indonesia were also studied for the 
film.

“In the late 1800s, Mennonite mission-
aries went there (Zimbabwe and Java) 
and added religion and farming together, 
so as they (people in Zimbabwe and Java) 
converted and joined the Mennonite 
church, they were encouraged to farm,” 
Loewen says. 

The communities of Mennonite farm-
ers in Siberia and Bolivia were the sixth 
and seventh groups studied. 

Loewen says the Mennonites in Bolivia 
left Canada in 1920 in protest of public 
schools being made, and it was the larg-
est emigration of Canadians ever. They 
first moved to Mexico, where they were 
allowed to have their own schools if they 
farmed. When modernity caught up to 
them in the 1960s, they left and went to 
Bolivia. 

“The globe is such a complex place, and 
by focusing narrowly on seven places, we 
try to get to understanding how these 
places are different,” he says. “And also, 
how they all encounter similar problems: 
globalization, economic globalization, 
various pressures for farmers to accept 
chemicalized farming in every area, and 
so farmers respond differently depending 
on where they are from.”

PHoto By danelle GranGer

dAnelle GrAnGer

city editor @danellegranger

royden loewen
Professor and cHair  
in mennonite studies 

WhAt WAs your Worst grAde in university? I got two C-pluses. 
When I came here in ’73 as a 17-year-old, I wanted to major in political science or 
geography. And I left those two courses, and I got a C+ in both of them, and I got an 
A in history. So I became an historian.

WhAt’s your FAvourite thing About yourselF? The moment you say 
it, you sound like you’re egotistical. I think my innate humility maybe. I like the fact 
that I think I’m adventurous. I’m a winter cyclist. I’m 63, and I take my bicycle to work 
throughout the winter, and I have on my bucket list kayaking from Manitoba to the 
Northwest Territories. 

At the University of Winnipeg (U of W), 
Ready Set Go workshops help teach stu-
dents the skills to find academic sources.

Students can face a lot of trouble when 
writing papers, from using too many 
cliches, overwhelming a paper with 
information and letting typos ruin their 
papers, according to an article written on 
the Skills You Need website. 

Julia Vincent, a current U of W stu-
dent, says she doesn’t know much about 
the Ready Set Go workshops but has 
heard of them. Vincent says knowing 
how to find and use sources in academic 
research is important for students.

“There is so much information out there, 
especially on the internet, so learning how 
to sift through everything to find accurate 
and relevant information is a significant 
help to students who are new to doing uni-

versity level research,” Vincent says.
Kira Kennedy, another U of W stu-

dent, acknowledges the workshops are 
important but hasn’t gone.

“Workshops on using sources (are) 
extremely beneficial for students who are 
still having uncertainties, as for a lot of 
professors, the sourcing makes up a big 
portion of the grade,” Kennedy says.

The U of W library website states that 
“Once you’ve found one or two rele-
vant sources, the research conversation 
around your topic will start to open up 
and become more clear.” 

The U of W website also has tips for 
students about how to find sources. For 
example, they post information on how 
to use a table of contents and an index. 

The U of W library has a lot of resources 
for students to use to aid them in writing 

papers and finding quality information, 
including  hundreds of thousands of books, 
articles and journals in their collection, a 
journal title search, subject encyclopedias, 
peer-reviewed journals, DVDs and the 
interlibrary lending program with other 
universities. 

Students can find more information 
about what they can access in the U of W 
collections online or by visiting the library.

Library language, or the classification 
systems, in libraries come in different 
shapes and forms. 

The most common English-speaking 
is the Dewey Decimal System (DDS), 
which is also used by the Winnipeg Public 
Libraries. Other systems that exist are the 
Library of Congress (LOC), which is used 
in libraries like the U of W, and Colon 
Classification (CC).  

Kennedy says that library language 
can be confusing until you learn it, then 
it becomes a second language.

“I am very comfortable using library 
language, as many of my courses have done 
mini workshops on how to use the library 
to the fullest advantage,” Kennedy says.

Vincent says she is fairly good at find-
ing what she’s looking for, but she hasn’t 
mastered library language.

the best inForMation  
For aCadeMiC PaPers 
Ready Set Go workshops help  
students find good sources

suPPlied PHoto

CaMPus

skylAr sMAllACoMBe

campus reporter @skysmallacomBe1

U of W Library hours are Monday to 
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 10:45 p.m., 
Fridays from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. and 
Sundays 12 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. from 
January 2018 until April 2018.

Students can find help with sources 
at the Ready Set Go workshops at 
the University of Winnipeg library 
led by Ian Fraser on Wednesdays 
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. for the 
winter term. Students can register 
online for the workshops by heading 
to the U of W Library website.

Ready Set Go workshops can help students learn the language of libraries.
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cAREER SERVIcES
School of Optometry  
Indiana University 
Information Session: Wed., March 14, 2018 
5:00pm-6:00pm, Room 2M74

EnGLISh LAnGUAGE pROGRAM
Wanted: Volunteer Language partners
Volunteer language partners are English speakers 
who give EAl (English as an Additional language) 
students an opportunity to practice English 
outside of the classroom. EAl students come from 
countries such as Korea, Japan, China, Brazil, 
Ukraine, and Mexico.  

As a volunteer language partner, you have the 
opportunity to help another student and learn 
about another culture, as well as build your 
resume and obtain a letter of reference.

Volunteers are needed for the upcoming Spring 
Term. Please contact 204.982.1151 or email elp-
studentlife@uwinnipeg.ca. For more information, 
visit uwinnipeg.ca/elp and click on “Student life.”  

IMMIGRAnt, REfUGEE  
& IntERnAtIOnAL  
StUdEnt SERVIcES
Income tax 
Assistance with filing income taxes for the 2017 
tax year is available on campus to immigrant, 
refugee and international students who:

• currently study at The University of Winnipeg 
• studied at UWinnipeg in 2017 
• are 18 years or older 
• have simple tax returns (tuition,  
 employment, scholarships, etc.).

If you are eligible and interested in using this 
FREE service, you must book your appointment 
in advance, either in-person at the ISS office (475 
Portage Ave., Rice Centre) or online at this link: 

https://iss-tax.youcanbook.me/ 
Book now! Slots are available until March 23, 2018. 

SpRInG tERM REGIStRAtIOn
The Spring Term Timetable, listing undergraduate 
courses offered between May – August, is now avail-
able. Go to uwinnipeg.ca/timetable. The courses are 
also now on WebAdvisor/Student Planning. 

your assigned registration start date and time 
for Spring Term was emailed to you during the 
last week of February. Check your UW Webmail 
account, or login to WebAdvisor and click “View 
My Registration Time.”

Tiered registration begins March 19, 2018. 
For more information, please visit:  
uwinnipeg.ca/registration

StUdEnt cEntRAL 
tax Receipts
T2202a tuition tax receipts for 2017 are now 
posted on WebAdvisor.

U2017W course drops
Wed., March 14, 2018 is the last day to drop 
a Winter Term 2018 course. Students cannot 
withdraw from a U2017W course after this date.  
no refund is applicable.

changes to Sc’s hours
March 16 – open 9:00 am – 4:15 pm 
March 23 – open 9:00 am – 4:15 pm 
March 30 – closed for Good Friday

Aboriginal graduates wishing to 

participate, please register with 

Jeff Booth: j.booth@uwinnipeg.ca

GRAND ENTRY 12:30 PM
Duckworth Centre

400 Spence St. 

A L L  A R E  
W E L C O M E

1 6 T H  A N N U A L  

GRADUATION 
POW WOW

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 2018

There are many companies that cater to 
student travel. Companies like EF Edu-
cation First market to students in differ-
ent ways. 

They create planned tours, making 
them different from travel agents or 
booking sites, for students to travel to a 
destination country or to go to another 
country to learn a new language and be 
immersed in the language of choice for 
weeks or months at a time.

Julie White, a current University of 
Winnipeg  (U of W) student, says since she 
doesn’t have time to plan a trip, she would 
travel with a tour group like EF travel.

“It sounds like way too much work 
(to plan a trip) … I haven’t travelled very 
much, so I’m inexperienced (in plan-
ning),” White says.

Chantelle Dubois, a current University 

of Manitoba (U of M) student says she’s 
travelled on her own but also with a travel 
company and would do either again.

“With a travel agent, I saved more 
money, but on my own, I felt like I had 
more freedom,” Dubois says.

According to the Gap Year Associa-
tion, gap years started in the 1970s in the 
United Kingdom. 

Students who have taken a gap year are 
more likely to complete their degree “on 
time” or within four years, according to 
the Gap Year Association. 

There are many benefits to taking a 
gap year. For instance, students who take 
them are often happy and satisfied with 
their careers after university. 

According to Go Overseas, other bene-
fits of a gap year include meeting new peo-
ple, learning and getting a resume boost. 

The Go Overseas travel website has gap 
year packages that can send students to 
regions such as Africa, Asia, South Amer-
ica and the Caribbean for a variety of time 
from a weekend to a year.

For White, a gap year is an opportu-
nity to learn something different from 
the everyday life of a student in their 
home country, like a different culture or 
way of life, and that experience can be 
used toward a student’s education. 

“You learn so much from other places, 
not just academic knowledge but life 
knowledge and cultural knowledge. You 
experience multiple perspectives and mul-
tiple ways of life that contribute to your 
knowledge,” White says.

For Dubois, she says travelling as a stu-
dent isn’t that affordable, unless they are  

well off, because there are always things 
that come up like needing a car repair. 
It’s more accessible than it used to be, and 
she sees the benefits a gap year can have 
for students.

“You get to learn more about the world 
than you’ll be learning about in school. You 
get to experience it firsthand, and it’s your 

first chance and opportunity to be inde-
pendent and on your own,” Dubois says.

“It’s hard to travel as a student, because 
you don’t have the funds. It’s not acces-
sible, especially for full-time students, 
because the reality is you don’t have a 
lot of money and if you do, it’s probably 
going towards your tuition,” White says.

student  
gaP years
The ins and outs  
of student travel

suPPlied PHoto

CaMPus

skylAr sMAllACoMBe

campus reporter @skysmallacomBe1
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Taking time to travel as a student can be difficult, but comes with many benefits.



Making rooM 
at the table
Change is slow,  
but not impossible,  
in the music industry

lAuren swAn 

volunteer @liFeasarat

“So, what’s it like being a woman 
working in the music industry?” 

It’s a tired question women in music 
have been asked many times before. 
Realistically, one could replace “woman” 
with any marginalized group, and, while 
it might spice up the article, it likely 
wouldn’t spice up our answers. No one 
wants to hear our honest answers. 

I think it’s important to point out that as 
a white cis woman, my experiences work-
ing in a male-dominated industry (like 
music) are essentially Oppression-Lite.

The barriers I experience, compared 
to the barriers experienced by LGBTQ+ 
and BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, People 
of Colour) folk is akin to watching Gilm-
ore Girls vs The Handmaid’s Tale. My 

experiences are frustrating, but it could 
be much, much worse.

I started the Big Fun Festival with a 
group of men, and I would be lying if I 
claimed that didn’t make things easier 
for our project. In this city, promoters, 
venue owners, sponsors and sound techs 
are primarily men. 

I'm lucky, because the men I work with 
are talented and open. Together we con-
tinue to learn and evolve over the years. 
But racism, sexism, ableism and every 
-ism is systemically embedded so work-
ing with exclusively men in almost every 
project I do can feel incredibly isolating. 

While I push for inclusion in my own 
projects, often in my professional and 
community commitments, those deci-
sions have not been mine to make.

I constantly struggle to strike a balance 
between my feminism and my desire to 
be liked and easy to work with. Every 
interaction requires a conscious decision: 
which hat do I wear today? That of a 
chill festival director/board member or 
the “feminist killjoy” boss? What’s more 
important: my convictions or keeping my 
business alive? Why is no one else I work 
with having to make these choices?

I’ll tell you a secret: I’ve been wanting 
to quit for years. There’s only so many 
times a person can be told they’re just 
“being bitchy” when they’re being con-
structively critical, or brushed off by a 
sound tech because “they’re probably a 
groupie or something” before they shrug-
emoji themselves out of a situation. 

It can be incredibly soul-sucking navi-
gating this behaviour regularly. But I have 

power in this small sector of my life to do 
some good. To try and book female, queer 
and BIPOC artists, hire female, queer or 
BIPOC freelancers, consult, support and 
mentor where I can. I see the gaps in the 
system, and, finally, I have a tiny bit of 
power to do something about it.

And representation matters. If I hadn’t 
met some of the women festival directors 
I’ve met over the years, I would have taken 
to heart the memo that this industry is 
not my place years ago. Despite swim-
ming upstream for almost a decade in this 
industry, I’m still here. You should be, too. 

The only way this industry is going to 
get better, more exciting and more vibrant 
is if more marginalized groups are given 
a seat at the table. And room needs to be 
made for these people. You can do this 
by supporting women, LGBTQ+ and 

BIPOC-run businesses and art. I’ve listed 
some of my favourites below.

Lauren Swan is a human working in the 
music industry. The executive director 
and co-founder of the Big Fun Festival in 
Winnipeg, her favourite colour is green, 
and she’s never met a dog she doesn’t like.

illustration By Bryce creasy

Queer people of colour (Qpoc) 
qpoc-international.com

blackspace Winnipeg 
blackspacewpg.ca

synonym Art consultation 
synonymartconsultation.com

dear Journal 
itsdearjrnl.tumblr.com

reaching out Winnipeg 
reachingoutwinnipeg.com 
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“It can be really exasperating to look back 
at your past. What’s the matter with you? I 
want to ask her, my younger self, shaking 
her shoulder.”

So laments Selin, the 18-year-old pro-
tagonist of Elif Batuman’s 2017 novel, The 
Idiot. This book follows Selin through her 
freshman year of college. 

It’s frustrating both in how well it’s writ-
ten and how familiar it feels, for someone 
who was also once a dubious girl-woman 
who felt unsure in an academic setting, 
and most social settings in general.

I graduated from the University of 
Winnipeg in 2009, flailed aimlessly for a 
few years, then went back to school when 
the flailing got out of control. My mem-
ories of academia are fleeting and gener-
ally positive, but almost entirely forgotten 
– pushed out of the way by the pleasant 
monotony of the present.

Coming-of-age books are one of my 
favourite literary genres, I think because 
they remind me of what I’ve forgotten: 
the torment of learning how to be. 

I’m still figuring it out, but each encoun-
ter is slightly less awkward – or I’m at least 
getting better at embracing the awkward-
ness. Experience has equipped me. Books 
like The Idiot serve, too, as a reassurance 
I’ve come out stronger on the other side. 

I see a younger me in Selin – in her 
unsureness, in her need to carve out an 
identity without calling too much atten-
tion to herself. I, begrudgingly, felt pangs 
of recognition as she falls for Ivan, an 
older student who can aptly be described 
as a pseudo-intellectual “fuckboy” (the 
type who lords their smarts over you, 
whose education somehow outweighs 
your lived experiences and is used as a 
crutch for gross behaviour). 

The more Ivan treats her poorly, the 
more Selin craves his attention – and the 
more I internally scream, “Stay away! He’s 
using you!” But I would’ve fallen for an 
Ivan, too, when I was 18. Thirty-year-old 
Laina has learned to spot those types from 
a mile away – and to keep them there 
(preferably further).

I saw parts of me in Madeleine Hanna, 
the central character in Jeffrey Eugenides’ 
2011 novel The Marriage Plot. Madeleine 
majors in English “by default,” because 
“English was what people who didn’t know 
what to major in majored in.” 

Like Selin, she falls for the wrong person 
and tentatively wades through academia, 
where her intelligence isn’t exceptional – 
it’s commonplace. The scenario felt famil-
iar, but only after having lived a similar one 
myself. As I read, I shouted out warnings 
to Madeleine, to my past self.

Like Selin, I sometimes look back at 
my younger self and want to shake her. 
If I were to go back, would I allow her 
those follies? Was every pain and embar-
rassment a necessary rite of passage? 

As Tobias Wolff notes in his 2000 
memoir This Boy’s Life, “knowing that 

everything comes to an end is a gift of 
experience, a consolation gift for knowing 
that we ourselves are coming to an end. 
Before we get to live it we live in a con-
tinuous present, and imagine the future as 
more of that present. Happiness is endless 
happiness, innocent of its own sure pass-
ing. Pain is endless pain.”

Only once we’ve lived through our 
worst times can we look back and mar-
vel at how we survived. How will I reflect 
on the present me? Will I be proud of 

her? Will I want to shake her? Which 
behaviours will shame me, which mis-
guided obsessions will make me roll my 
eyes? I guess I can only look forward to 
the gift of age to know for sure.

Laina Hughes works in publishing and 
co-founded Dear Journal, a feminist print 
anthology, and Galentine’s Day, a not-
for-profit event that supports vulnerable 
women on Valentine’s Day. She can be 
found in bed with her heating pad and  
in the company of her two black cats.

Flailing 
uPwards
Growing up through, and 
yelling at, younger versions 
of ourselves in literature

lAinA huGhes 

volunteer

illustration By Bryce creasy
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diversions
AcROSS
1. Bad mood

5. Send out

9. Carbonated 
beverages

14. Traffic barrier

15. Pleasing

16. Occurrence

17. Determine for sure

19. letter after gamma

20. Tidier

21. Official witnesses

23. Compass direction 
(abbr.)

24. Sand

25. Appetizer

29. Retitle

34. natural mineral

35. Comfort

38. Talk big

39. ____ Kudrow of 
"Friends"

41. Surrendered

42. Wellventilated

43. Molecule part

44. Medicinal plant

45. Small drink

46. Gave back

48. Prepare the oven

52. "Finding ____"

55. Period of note

56. Evade

60. Ranting speech

64. Idolize

65. Devoted

67. Antique

68. Steel ingredient

69. not all

70. Tiny landmass

71. Mexican house

72. Washer cycle

dOWn
1. Read rapidly

2. Facial feature

3. Peruvian native

4. Seesaw

5. Menu item

6. Woody's ex

7. Cake covering

8. Choir member

9. Placid

10. Above

11. Food shop

12. Poker fee

13. Amtrak terminals

(abbr.)

18. Housing payment

22. Fatigued

25. ____ energy

26. Corny

27. Fable collector

28. Film holder

30. Hoops league 
(abbr.)

31. Ascend

32. "Ave ____"

33. Cairo's land

36. Ruckus

37. leak

40. Physicians' org.

41. Military student

47. Beetle, e.g.

49. Eye part

50. Actor ____ Idle

51. Bother

53. Military doctor

54. "Phantom of  
the ____"

56. Calcutta dress

57. The ____ of March

58. Child's toy

59. Great lake

61. On

62. ____ Moore of  
"A Few Good Men"

63. Adam's abode

66. ____ and don'ts

AcROSS
1. Strike-breaker

5. Plentiful

10. Summit

14. Crazy

15. lucifer

16. Cat's weapon

17. Andean mountain 
native

18. Oyster gem

19. Italy's capital

20. Egypt's capital

22. Apple cider ____

24. Culmination

25. liberate

29. Gridiron number

31. Trinidad and ____

36. Teen's woe

38. Munches

40. lymph ____

41. Computer output

42. Breaks suddenly

44. Egg-shaped

45. Pile up

47. Barn's neighbor

48. Infamous emperor

49. Brawls

51. Hear

53. Actress Jennifer 
____

55. Soft metal

58. Erases

62. Cease-fire

64. Verbal

65. Our planet

69. Diva's specialty

70. Shaving cut

71. lift up

72. Retain

73. Ball holders

74. Range

75. Miscalculates

dOWn
1. Pie portion

2. TV Host ____ O'Brien

3. Happening by chance

4. Male swine

5. Cleopatra's snake

6. ____ West of 
Hollywood

7. "Harper Valley ____"

8. young insect

9. Sign up

10. land unit

11. Drain problem

12. Doll's cry

13. Water pitcher

21. lode load

23. Inert gas

26. Preceding nights

27. Tilts

28. Involves

30. Rent

32. Pioneer Daniel ____

33. Indiana Jones, e.g.

34. Transmission part

35. norway's capital

36. Eden man

37. Showed up

39. Divided

43. Fair (hyph.)

46. Bench

50. Scoffs

52. High explosive 
(abbr.)

54. Singer ____ Hayes

56. More frigid

57. Some tides

58. Stop it!

59. Huron's neighbor

60. lingerie edging

61. Antlered animals

63. Gather leaves

66. ____ Grande

67. Chef's unit (abbr.)

68. laughter syllable

onlinecrosswords.net Solution to last issue's puzzle

Solution to last issue's puzzles



DON’T / SLEEP / ON / JOSHUA WHITEHEAD

“One of the most distinctive and original collections of Indigenous 
poetry ever published … Several lines in the collection haunt me. 
 —Plentitude Magazine

One of the 10 best books of Canadian poetry of 2017  (CBC Books)

Emerging Poet Joshua Whitehead is making waves as he redefines 
two-spirit identity in Full-Metal Indigiqueer.

Join Joshua for a performance / conversation
Leatherdale Hall
University of Winnipeg
March 15, 4-6pm

JOSHUA  
WHITEHEAD

Full-Metal Indigiqueer




